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Bookstore loses
big money

noutana

tain iin
T uesday, Oct. 6, 1981

M issoula, M ont.

Deb Thiele
Kaimin Reporter

Students are thieves — at least if you consider the shop
lifting statistics from the Associated Students’ Store.
More than $100,000 worth of merchandise disappeared from
the shelves of the student-owned store last year and Bryan
Thornton, store manager, attributes it to shoplifting.
Shoplifting, which cost students$81,407 in 1979-80, jumped
27 percent last year to $109,000, according to Thornton.
Thornton said the increase was caused partly by inflation
and partly by more books being stolen. Book prices have gone
up 12 to 13 percent each year, he said, but of the $109,000 worth
of merchandise lost, $90,000 was textbooks.
“ it!s alarming,” he said, “ when you consider each of the
9,000 university students had over ten dollars stolen from
them.” He said students will have to pay for the shoplifting
through price increases.
“ In the past,” Thornton said, “ I was able to give the
students a discount — 10 percent on new textbooks and
supplies, and 15 percent on used textbooks. I try to hit a break
even point, but now I can’t give a discount because of the
(loss).”
According to Thornton, efforts are being made to reduce the
amount of shoplifting by hiring two uniformed security
officers during the first week in each quarter, and by
rearranging the check-out stands.
In case that doesn’t end the problem, Thornton said, the
store’s board of directors is considering investing in a security
system.
One system they are considering is a PhotoScan Video
System. It consists of two camera bubbles that project areas of
the store on a television monitor. The system would enable
store employees to monitor the store throughout the day.
But, according to Thornton, the initial cost of the system
would be about $13,000 for installation. An additional $22,000
would be needed to employ two staff members to monitor it.
“ If the security system were installed,” Thornton said, “ it
would have to reduce shoplifting by over 25 percent in order
to pay for itself.”
This isn’t likely because the majority of shoplifting occurs
during the rush week, he said, adding that it is very difficult to
spot a shoplifter among huge numbers of people, even with a
monitor.
“The students, the faculty and the staff must all help if
shoplifting is to be reduced,” Thornton said.

V o l. 84, N o. 5

DANCERS MERCE SID BURY and J oe G oode o f the San F ran cisco-based M argaret Jenkins
D ance Com pany perform a duet. (See related story on p. 3.)

Missoula women fight M X Missile
Melinda Sinistro

cog in what .they call the “ anti-

Kaimin Contributing Reporter

n u c l e a r fo r C G .”

The Missoula Women for Peace
see themselves as an essential

that he had received a letter from
Academic Vice President Donald
Habbe recommending that Dean
Yee of the School of Education
not be reappointed after his
contract runs out on June 30,
1982.
“I will discuss this with Dean
Yee and I will act when I have
reached a sound ' decision,”
Bucklew said. “ Dean Yee will
fulfill his duties this year. It has
not been recommended that he
not continue as dean this year.”
Habbe said he had evaluated
Yee’s performance as dean of the
education school and based his
recommendation on this evalua
tion. He would not comment on
why he had recommended that
Yee not be reappointed.
Habbe said the process for a
national search for a new dean
would begin immediately after

against nuclear weapons,” said
Alice Campbell, a member of
MWP.
The group has worked with
Montanans for Peace in El
Salvador, the University of Mon
tana Women’s Center and the
Women’s International League of
Peace in opposing nuclear power.
Montana Women for Peace
holds bi-weekly Monday night
meetings at which letters are
written to representatives and
activities are planned for fund
raising.
“ We started with Vietnam,”
said Campbell, who has been
with the group since it started
more than ten years ago, “ and we
see similarities between El
Salvador and Vietnam.”
“ Vietnam began when we sent
our advisers there to settle dis
putes and our advisers are now in
El Salvador,” said Campbell. ■
“ Since Reagan took office, our
foreign policy is the worst it’s ever
been:” .
The group’s main concern now
is the MX missile controversy.
“ The MX is our biggest target
right now,” said Campbell.
“ Peace is our only chance for
survival, and to obtain it we must
simply stop this.”

Cont. on p. 6

Cont. on p. 6

“We are a sisterhood of women
all over the world for peace

Habbe recom mends
Y ee not be reappointed
Pam Newbern
Kaimin Reporter

University of Montana Presi
dent Neil Bucklew said Friday

ALBERT YEE

IOWA NATIVE JEFF NICOLL is “ caught” in the act o f sh op
lifting at the U niversity Center book store during his visit to
UM. (Staff photo by Michael Kinney)

o p in io n s
by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Library fund
could benefit all
Periodically scholarship funds are established to
commemorate those who have made a significant
contribution to a university’s education system.
The funds are usually used to further information and
education. Scholarships and visiting professor
programs only logically bring a fresh viewpoint and
new interpretations to a field that students have not yet
heard.
The concept behind such funds is commendable and
necessary at any institution o f higher education. But
it’s about time that the concept spread to another area
here at UM that is in critical need o f new information —
namely in the form o f hardbound books.
Why not set up, for the Mansfield Library, a sizable
fund o f contributions from sympathetic students and
alumni from which the interest could be used to fund
acquisitions?
The library is critically short o f books. According to
guidelines drawn by the American Council o f
Libraries, UM is at least 100,000 books short o f the
number recommended for an institution this size. New
book purchases have been curtailed for several years
now, and periodical subscriptions have had to be
cancelled to pay utility bills instead.
Students and faculty alike criticize the library. Book
reserves are low and often incomplete. The supply o f
current periodicals is embarrassingly insufficient for
faculty members and students working on research
projects.
Administrators are also aware o f the grave problems
at the library, especially since a bill introduced at the
Legislature last session to appropriate $1.4 million to
the university system for book purchases was killed.
However, when it comes to paying the bills — an
obligation — or buying new books — seem ingly'a
luxury — the bills will be paid first.
Several well-intended attempts have been made to
raise money for the library. The Friends o f the Library
have worked hard to , donate about §4,000 a year
consistently to the library. Private contributions from
individuals and businesses net .sporadic donations of
anywhere from $5 to $500. The library has also received
about $2,500 from the Excellence Fund this year.
However, while these and other donations are helpful
and appreciated, they are not always consistent, nor are
they big enough to make a real dent in what the library
needs to purchase.
And it needs plenty — about $2.2 million to bring it up
to the ACL’s guidelines.
While a student excellence fund could by no means
raise that kind o f money, it could help.
Such a fund would be by and for students seeking to
improve their own lot and the university as an
institution. If the fund was large enough — $25,000 to
$50,000 — the interest from the principal could be used,
thus ensuring perpetual contributions.
Student involvement in a library fund would not only
be an investment in a valuable resource — books — but
also in the educational opportunities o f future students
at UM. It’8 possible to leave the place in better shape
than we found it.

—Stephanie Hanson
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E ditor: Judging from the quality
of the questions asked in your
interview with U of M President
Bucklew, one would believe you
spent your summer reporting for
s o m e H o lly w o o d g o s s ip
magazine. Your questions were in
poor taste and hardly relevant.
Specifically, questions such as
what type of alcohol you drink
and whom you voted for in the
last election do not belong in an
interview intended for university
distribution. Instead of asking
silly questions, you should have
asked questions that would shed
some light on Bucklew’s proposed
direction for the university. Ex
amples: What goals has he set?

What new ideas might he have?
What weaknesses does the un
iversity have? What will the
university do if enrollment drops
due to reduction in financial aid,
etc.?
It doesn’t take any mastermind
to dream up relevant and impor
tant questions worthy o f an
interview with the “ Freshman
President.” But you dem on
strated mental-m idget think
in g in your tasteless inter
view. In the future, either conduct
a proper interview or sell the
space for advertising. Don’t
waste paper, time, and money on
trash questions.
G arth J a co b so n
second year, law
ASUM president, 1978-79

About the Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin, a student-run newspaper, derives its
name from the Kootenai-Salish word for ’'written message.”
Published four times a week, the Kaimin attempts to bring
students, faculty and staff o f the University o f Montana
important campus news and events.
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Our editorial page is open to everyone, and we welcome all
questions, complaints and suggestions. If you feel like
bitching or want to plug your favorite cause, write us a letter
and drop it off in the office. Letters should be signed,
preferably typed doublespaced and under 200 words.

Montanan coasts
through gas crunch

OR BUY A NEW

Whirlpool g g g j f c ^ g I
BLACK *
W HITE TV

R ENT A NEW

GREAT FALLS (AP)-Roland
Wench has to do a lot of coasting
and some explaining, but he
figures his electric car has cost
him only 2.1 cents per mile for the
past five years.
Wench, an electrician, bought
the car from the Electric Fuel
Propulsion Co., which built it on a
Chevelle body as a prototype to
see how long its batteries would
last. When the batteries burned
out, he says, he bought it for
$6,000 and got its $38,000 worth
of electrical components free.
Those components, says
Wench, are the heart of the
operation.
They
alternately
switch the electric motor to a
generator each one-thousandth of
a second. The motor doesn’t
generate as much electricity as it

consumes, but the alternation
greatly extends the car’s range.
Wench says the range is 150
miles, but that his longest trip
has been 87 miles, halfway to
Helena and back. He takes ad
vantage of Montana’s hilly
terrain to conserve electricity by
coasting as much as possible.
And he avoids the brake when he
can.
He says he can coast from Gore
Hill, on the south edge of Great
Falls, almost to his home if he
hits the traffic lights right, but
that at the bottom of Gore Hill
he’s coasting at 90 miles per hour.
That’s where the explaining com
es in.
A highway patrolman stopped
him once for speeding. Wench

explained that the 55 m.p.m.
speed limit was designed to con
serve energy and that if he used
his brake he would be wasting
electricity.
The officer’s response was,
“What?”
Wench says he then got out to
show the patrolman that the car
was electric, but the officer froze,
so Wench got back in the car and
drove away.
Wench replaced the original
batteries for $9,000, but says the
control system and motor have
needed little or no repair or
maintenance.
He’s now overhauling the con
trol system and replacing the
batteries, but says the new ones
are only half as large as the
originals—and cost only $2,000.

Local pharmacists plead
innocent to drug charges
The owners o f two Missoula
drug stores pleaded innocent
yesterday in U.S. District Court
here to charges of illegally dis
pensing drugs.
A grand jury in Billings in
dicted Robert and Bradley Stoick
last month.
Robert Stoick, 56, was indicted

on five counts of illegally dispen
sing drugs and one of failure to
keep accurate records, as required
by federal regulations. Bradley
Stoick, 31, was indicted on four
counts of illegally dispensing
drugs and one of failure to keep
accurate records.
Bradley is president of Stoick

Harvesters scramble
for magic mushrooms
VANCOUVER, British Colum
bia (AP)—The fields are alive
with the psounds o f psilliness.
It’s magic mushroom time
again in British Columbia, and
hundreds of harvesters are at
w ork p ic k in g p s ilo c y b in
mushrooms for the sake of their
natural and legal “high” .
“ It’s just something to do, you
know,” one young woman said in
nearby Richmond on Sunday.
“ Like in the winter there’s skiing
and in the fall there’s mushroom
picking.”
Which explains why she was in
a group of about 25, crawling
around on her hands and knees in
a dirty, wet field near Vancouver
International Airport.
“ Like, it’s an OK way to spend a

Sunday afternoon, you know?”
she added.
Others were at work in various
favored spots through the Lower
Mainland, Vancouver Island and
in that mystically popular spot
for B.C. mushroom fans, the
Queen Charlotte Islands.
Is the labor expended worth the
mild high produced by the
c h e m ic a ls
in
th e tin y
mushrooms?
“ Sure it’s worth it,” said a
grinning youth picking near the
woman in Richmond. “ It’s kinda
natural, you know?”
The Richmond pickers com
pared the e ffe cts o f the
mushrooms with mild LSD, mari
juana and “ a coupla beers.”

Dance company to perform
The Margaret Jenkins Dance
Company, one of San Francisco’s
leading dance companies, will
perform three dances tonight in
the University Theater at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $4 for students and
senior citizens and $5 for general
public and are available at the
box office in the University

Center and at the door.
Jenkins, who is conducting a
five-day workshop and teaching
a techniques class through the
dance division of the School of
Fine Arts, choreographed all
three dances. Two of the dances
were done in collaboration with
poet Michael Palmer.

W ASHER«DRYER*
C O LO R TV«BAW TV*
M ICROW AVE O VEN

A fl T l/

REN T

I V
THE W EEK OR
T H E M O NTH

M AINTENANCE
C O ST
• C A L L TOO AY

728-3800

RENT

CO LO R TV»BAW TV
WASHER*DRYER
MICROWAVE OVENS
REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER

We War* To Be Your Appliance & TVStore/*
1626 S. Russell • Phone 728*3800.

Make a Resolution
Don’t Blow the Quarter!

Drug Inc. and Robert is secretarytreasurer of the firm.
Both Stoicks are graduates of
the University of Montana
School of Pharmacy.
Judge Russell Smith set a trial
date of Nov. 30.
The defendants’ attorney, H. L.
McChesney, entered several
motions at the court hearing.'
McChesney asked Smith to
impose a “ gag” order so that all
statements made to the media by
the prosecution first must be
approved by the U.S. Attorney’s
office, and that all statements
made to the media’ by the defen
dants first must be approved by
their attorneys.
He also asked that the prosecu
tion be forced to provide the
defense with a bill of particulars.
That document would include the
times and places where the alleg
ed crimes occurred, the names
and addresses of all witnesses, all
persons who had materials seized
and all informants used by the
prosecution.
McChesney claimed he does
not have sufficient knowledge of
the alleged crimes to prepare a
defense.
At the time the indictments
were handed up, John Russell of
the U.S. Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration said the charges
against the Stoicks basically
mean that doctors’ prescriptions
could not be found to account for
the sale of certain drugs.

A tutor can help you to
avoid getting lost or
behind in your classes.
But for tutoring to really
benefit you, you have to
start now . . . before
things get desperate.
The Center for Student
Development’s tutoring
service is for all students
and, because ASUM and
the University Center provide partial funding, the cost to
you is low.
Come to the Center for Student Development, Room
148, The Lodge. Let our tutoring program help you reach
your academic goals this quarter.

HUMPHREY BOGART*LAUREN BACALL
IN
HOWARD HAWKS’

TO HAVE
NO HAVE NOT
Bacall and Bogart, in love off and on the set,
give performances that crackle with innuendo
and sexual electricity in this adventure classic
by Howard Hawks! Based nominally on a
story by Hemingway, this is our favorite of the
Bogart pictures and one of its director's very
best. Bogart plays the American expatriate
owner of a fishing boat plying out of Mar
tinique who consistently declines to join the
Free French — until his sense of self is directly
threatened. Lauren B a c a ll, a pretty
pickpocket stranded in Martinique and in
need of a match, helps him change his mind in
her sizzling, unforgettable debut perfor
mance. With Walter Brennan as Eddie,
Bogie's rummy buddy; Marcel Oalio as Frenchy; Dan Seymour as the oily Capt. Renard; and Hoagy
Carmichael at the piano. (But, do you know who dubbed Bacall's singing voice?) 35mm revival print!
Plus, RO NALD R EA G A N CO M E D Y CLIPS: the moral majority may gasp to hear Ronnie profane The
Lord's name nineteen times but should be reassured to learn of his inability to remove a lady’s dress
properly in this compilation of outtakes, accidental outrages and minor stupidities rescued from the
Warner Bros, cutting room floor in the '30s and '40s! 1944.

fjJnT.
j
SIS SOUTH HIGGINS

TONIGHT & TOMORROW
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15

★ Coupon Good For *

5 0 0 Off on
HOT DEEP DISH
APPLE PIE Ala Mode
Great For After The Movies!
(Offer Expires October 14)
Sun. Noon-10:30 p.m.
Mon.-Thur. 8 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m.-Midnight
519 S. Higgins

ASUM
ChristmasCharter Flight

Departs: Saturday, Dec. 19,1981
Returns: Monday, January 4, 1982
O N LY $380
Stop by A SU M , U niversity Center, Room 105, to make your
reservations now . A deposit of $180 is required. Balance due
by N ovem ber 20. A current, validated I.D. is needed.
COMPARE:

Regular com m ercial coach class fare ap
proxim ately $830 round trip and com m ercial
discount fare approxim ately $600 round trip.
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PARENT EFFECTIVEN ESS T R A IN IN G
(Official Course)
A humanistic approach that offers a “no-lose” system of raising
kids. Avoid the pitfalls of the strict method (the child always
loses) and the permissive method (the parent always loses).
Monday Evenings, 7:30-10:30 p.m., for 8 weeks, starting Oct.19, 1981.
Taught by Helen Watkins: sponsored by the Center for Student
Development, Phone 243-4711 to sign up.

lost or found
FOUND: RED canvas backpack with blue front
panel. Keys and clipboard inside. Found near
Corbin Hall. Call 728-6549.
4-4
LO S T : A silver L-shaped ring with 2 stones, in L.H.
building. Wed. Return to Lodge Food Service
window or call 728-5752 evenings. Small reward.

__________________ 4-4
LOST: G R EE N Caribou backpack from Bookstore
(Tues. 9/29). Please return papers, notebook and
glasses to U C information. You can have the
backpack. The papers and notebook are part of
my master's thesis.
4-4
LO ST — O UR dog "Wesley," male Golden Retriever
w/brown strap collar & flea collar. If found call
549-5882. Thanks.
2-4

ORIENTAL GARDENS RESTAURANT
LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Served fro m 11:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. M o nday th ru F rid a y

2101 Brooks

No. 1 ..............................

$2.50

Phone 721-2909

No. 2 ..............................

Sweet and Sour Pork
Fried Rice
Salad

No. 3 ..............................

Almond Chicken
Fried Rice
Salad

$2.50

Pork and Egg
with
Wonton Soup

No. 5 ..............................

$2.50

No. 4 ..............................
Peking Marinaded Beef
Chow Mein
Fried Rice

$2.95

Fried Prawns
Chow Mein
Fried Rice

No. 6 ................................ $2.50
Chinese Hamburger
French Fries *
C oke or Tab

personals
PH YSICAL T H ER APY STUDENT ASSO CIATION
MEETING; to elect new officers and plan activities
for new school year. Wed., Oct. 7 at 7:00 p.m. in
P.T. Complex.______________ ’ *_________ 5-1

W O RK ST U D Y students to serve as teachers’ aides
in Day Care Center. Convenient to campus. $3.50
per hour. 542-0552 days, 549-7476 eves, and
weekends._______
2-5

A m erica n
S o c ie ty
fo r Person nel
ASPA
Administration welcomes all new and old
members to the organizational meeting.
Thursday. Oct. 8.5:00 p.m. in B A 1 10. Students of
all majors are welcome.
5-3

SECR ETARY/TECH . ASSISTAN T — needed to
work on research project investigating T.V. and
children, up to $4.30 per/hour, dependent on
ability. Work study. 243-6605 and 243-4523. or
728-7832 after 5:00.______________________ 2-5

INFORMAL SO RORITY RUSHI Sign up now in
Lodge 101.
5-4

W ANTED NOW: bass player and drummer, regular
weekend work, call Tim. 549-2209 or Dovee. 5491634.___________________________________2-5

NUDISTS-SUNBATH ERS: A nudist club, affiliated
with a large nat‘l organization, the American
Sunbathing Ass., has been formed in western
Montana. For info, on social, family oriented
nudism and your local club please write:
Wyrnomore Recreation Club. P.O. Box 395.
Kallspell, MT. 59901._____________________ 5-1

Sign up now for INFORM AL SO RORITY RUSHI
Sign up in Lodge 101.
5-4

JO B INFORMATION Alaskan and Overseas
employment. Great income potential. Call 602941-6014. Dept. 858. Phone call refundable.
________________
4-1 8-1 11-1

work wanted
EXPER IEN CED DRUMM ER looking for Rock Band.
243-4326.
5-2

/

DEADLINE O CTO BER 23, 1981

3 POSITIONS A V AILABLE for college grads.
Working with seniors and graduate students in
Missoula. Income potential $20,000 plus 1st year,
fringe benefits. Formal training at home office in
Dallas. Send resume-personnel director. Box
8214, Missoula. 59807-8214.
5-4

WHAT AR E you talking about? Need help with your
writing? We do editing, tutoring, consultation.
Call 543-6933.___________
1-8
IMPROVE YO UR grades! Research catalog —•306
pages — 10,278 topics. Rush $1.00. Box 25097C.
Los Angeles. 90025, (213) 477-8226._______ 1-10

NEW PIONEER PL-500 turntable. Includes
cartridge; 4-rubber dampening feet. List price
$375.00, w ill sell for $200. 251-4738. evenings,
keep trying.
5-4
2 LOVES EATS— Brown vinyl. Make into twin size
beds. Exc. cond. Reasonable. 251-3904 or 2513828.__________________________________5-15
'66 CO R VETTE R O AD STER —Excellent cond., 327
engine. 3 tops included. $6,500 or best offer. 5438747.___________________________________5-4
A D LER M ETEO R 12 portable electric typewriter,
electric carriage return. 1960 model. Like new.
$200, 728-5334.__________________________5-3
TRU M PET. STU D EN T Model (King) $175. Cell 2732493, leave message at 721-5140. Ask for Gary.
__________________________________
5-2

ASUM Programming is Accepting
Applications for . . .

I

O N E MATH 151 text (calculus). Call 728-5375alter 5
p.m._____________________
3-8

for rent
TWO SLEEPIN G rooms with shared bath for two
quiet students. $45/mo. plus deposit. 728-1284.
5-4
keep trying._______________
SU N N Y, N ICELY furnished 2-bedroom apartment,
mid-October to A pril 1, utilities included. 710 S.
4th W., $235. Cali evenings, 549-5817.
5-4

Pick up applications at the
Programming Office
University Center, Room 104
DEADLINE TODAY!

728-2663

fea tu rin g

Missoula’s Best Salad Bar
Join Your Friends at the
Black Angus Lounge for the

Saturday Night Live Special
Enjoy Happy Hour Every Saturday

3 (glasses of ^Jttto

n s5

S S ttv id ^ ris m a n

(This JHIeeh’ s

|
|

O N E BDRM. APT. — quiet area. $160/month. 7288242.__________________________________ 3-4
SH A R ED CHRISTIAN living: 2 rooms. 1 single. $115,
1 shared, $67.50. utilities paid, shared kitchen and
bath. Close to University and downtown. Call 7213430 or 549-0949.
3-2

| roommates needed
O N E FEM A LE roommate to share 2-bdrm. roomy
apartment close to campus. $125/mo. 721-3554.
_______ 21______________ __
__________ 5-4
N O N -SM O KER NEED ED to share
apartment, Sl23/month. 721-4184.

|

2-bedroom
2-6

Deadline nears
for applications
Applications from University
of Montana students will be
accepted until Oct. 16 for
Fulbright Scholarships for 198283. The scholarships are
available for study or research
abroad in academic fields and for
professional training in the
creative arts.
Interested UM students should
contact Robert Acker, campus
F u lb rig h t a d v ise r, S o cia l
Sciences 207, 243-4538.
Individuals not enrolled at UM
should contact the Institute of
International Education at 809
United Nations Plaza, New York,
NY 10017.
Acker said it is expected that
516 awards to 50 countries will be
available.
Applicants must be U.S.
citizens at the time o f application
and should hold a bachelor’s
degree or equivalent before the
beginning date of the grant,
September 1982. They should be
proficient in the language of the
host country and be in good
health.
Creative and performing ar
tists are not required to have a
bachelor’s degree but must have
four years of professional study
or equivalent experience.
Social work applicants must
have at least two years of
professional experience after the
master of social work degree.

®asftna s p e c ia ls
FAIRW AY SHOPPING CENTER
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BEAU TIFU L VINTAGE clothes, stereo, odds, and
ends. Tues.-Wed. 4 p.m *9 p.m. 544 So. 3rd W.
Inside House.
5-1

wanted to buy

Lunch Specials Every Day

% artet

for sale

LEAR N .V A LU A BLE skills and meet women as a
volunteer at the Women’s Resource Center. 2434153.___________________________________2-4

^BLACK ANGUS ^

Friday, O c t o b e r 16, 1981, 8 pm
U C B allroom
S tu den t $7
G en era l $8

W ANGW RITER WORD processor, error-free
typing/editing (also IBM). Lynn. 549-8074.
R esum es,
letters, m anuscrip ts, tables,
dissertations.
1-39

S M A L L C A R PE T remnants. 50% off. Carpet
samples. 354-854-$ 1.00. Gerhardt Floors. 1358 W.
Broadway, 542-2243.____________________ 1-12

700 W. Broadway

•ffcsit * s

typing

EDITORIAL SERVICES: Editing, copyediting,
writing (technical, commercial, or otherwise).
721-3885. '__________________
5-1

A.S.U.M DAY C A R E needs day care homes near the
university. Guaranteed payment. Reimbursement
for meals. Call 243-5751.______________
5-4

CONCERT WORKERS

Dr. Robert Fields
Dept, of Geology, SC 302
Telephone 243-5693

RIOERS TO Kalispell — room for 2 there and 1 back.
Leave Friday afternoon, return Sunday p.m. Pay
2-4
gas. Cheap! 728-1814._______

DESK. $50; LEA T H ER chair, $12; stove. $50;
typewriter, $25; card table set. $15. University
area. 728-4366.__________________________ 3-4

Earn 15 credits in Geology and Geography
Open to undergrads and grads

Dr. Harold Bockemuehl
Dept, of Geography, LA 150
Telephone 243-2998

DESIRE TWO car pool from Arlee-Evaro area -2913.
_________________________________________5-1

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.________5-34

GEOLOGY/GEOGRAPHY STUDIES ABROAD PROGRAM

_________ For Further Information, See or Call:________

transportation

services

COFFEEHOUSE
COORDINATOR
STAGE MANAGER

Cost estimate $3900. Includes round-trip airfare, bus travel as a group on
both islands of New Zealand, room accommodations and food.

SH A N IRO CK PRO FESSIO N AL Services Word
Processor For all error-free typing needs Also
weekends, evenings by appointment 251-3828.
s-1
251-3904._________________________

W O RK ST U D Y position environmehtal studies,
clerical 12-20 hours per/week $3.48 per/hour. 2436273.
5-4

JOIN US IN NEW
ZEALAND
WINTER QTR. 1982
Jan. 1,1982 .to March 18, 1982

typing

help wanted

N O N-SM O KINGi EXPER IENCED baby-sitter for 3' month old and sometimes a 3-year old. Must have
own transportation to the mansion area, light
housework also. Part-time, 728-5992._______ 5-3

3 SUMMERS IN ONE YEAR?—
YO U ’RE KIDDING!

MISSO ULA YO UTH H O M ES seeks to hire two parttime residential staff to live and work with troubled
youngsters, ages 10-18 in residential programs.
Positions include duties of supervision, discipline,
counseling, providing physical care, and
recreation activities. Employer w ill consider
interests, skills, education, experience, et ai $390
per/month plus room and board (optional). Send
resume to Missoula Youth Homes. Box 2988,
Missoula. MT 59806. Applications close October
13._____________________________________ 8-1
MEN! WOMENI JO B S ON 8 HIP 8 I American.
Foreign. No experience required, excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for info. SEAFAX. Dept. E-4, Box 2049. Port
Angeles. Washington 98362.
3-5

RUSHI RUSHI RUSHI RUSHI See Lodge 101 for sign
up and information.
5-4

$2.90

W ANT T O LEAR N about exciting careers while
making money, com e in to the Career Resource
Library-Work Study position, basement. Lodge
243-4711.
^3
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Loyalty to petrified opinion
never yet broke a chain or freed a
human soul.
—Mark Twain

Law allows landlords access
E ditor’ s note: This is the fifth
o f a six-part series dealing
w ith the problem s o f renting
in M issoula. The series is
w r itte n b y A SU M L eg a l
S e r v ic e s M a n a g e r B ru ce
Barrett.
Many tenants have problems
with landlords who continually
enter the rented unit. Although
most people would think that
once a place is rented the landlord
may not enter, this is not the case
under Montana law. Tenants
should understand that the law is

fairly liberal in allow ing
landlords to enter a rented apart
ment or house.
Generally, a landlord is re
quired to give a tenant 24 hours
advance notice before entering
the premises and to enter at
reasonable times. However, this
24 hour notice is not required if it
would be “ impracticable” to give.
This, combined with an emergen
cy right to enter, gives the tenant
little protection from continued
entries by the landlord. Common
sense would dictate that students
who are tenants should keep the

week in p r e v ie w
C en te r C o u rse s
Registration, UC Ticket Office, 11 a.m.
S occer
UM
Women’s Soccer practice, through
Thursday at Playfair Park, 5:30 p.m. For more
information call 243-2597 or 543-3203
M eeting
UM Wildlife Society, Craig Knowles will give a
presentation on prairie dogs o f the Charles M.
Russell Wildlife Refuge, SS 352, 7 p.m.
W E D N E SD A Y
C e n te r C ou rses
Registration, UC Ticket Office, 11 a.m.
B a ck p a ck in g T r ip
Yellowstone Backpack Trip, O c t 10-12, pre-trip
meeting is in UC 164, 6 p.m. The trip costs $24,
transportation is provided. For more information
call 243-2802 or stop by WC 109.
Lectu re and F orum
“ Earth First,” films, drama and music
sponsored by SAC, UC Lounge, 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY
C en ter C ou rses
Registration, UC Ticket Office, 11 a.m.
M eetings
Campus Crusade for Christ, weekly meeting, 659
South 5th East, 7 p.m.
U n iv e r s ity -C o m m u n ity
C hess
C lu b ,
tournaments in progress, new players and visitors
are welcome, SS 362, 7 p.m.
Hidden Handicap, Council Groves, 1904 S. 3rd
W., 7:30 p.m. For more information, call 728-1118
C o ffe e h o u s e
Steve and Maureen, free folk and rock music,
UC Lounge, 8 p.m.
M ovie
The Wild One, free, Copper Commons, 8 p.m.

WANTED: TUTORS

possible presence of the landlord
in mind as they plan their various
decorations, displays and ac
tivities.
In s p i t e o f it s m a n y
weaknesses, the law does state
that a landlord may not abuse his
right of access or use it to harass
the tenant. If the landlord does
abuse his right of access by
exercising it unreasonably or for
the purpose of continually
harassing the tenant, the tenant
should seek legal help. The law
states that the tenant may seek a
court injunction to stop the con
duct of the landlord, and in some
cases the tenant will be allowed to
terminate his rental agreement
with the landlord even if it’s a
long-term lease.
If the tenant is damaged by the
landlord’s conduct, he may sue
for damages. In such a suit, the
tenant could try to show that the
value of the rented place was
diminished by the conduct of the
landlord and sue for that amount
at least.

Applications are now being taken in the Center
for Student Development for the CSD-ASUM
Tutoring Program. In this jointly sponsored pro
gram, th e'cost to students of tutoring is partially
defrayed by funds provided by ASUM.
W e are seeking tutors with the following qualifications:
•
•
•
•

Sophomore status or above.
Overall G.P.A. of 2.5.
3.0 average in course(s) you would like to tutor.
Ability to obtain departmental approval as a tutor in
the course(s) to be tutored.
• Attendance at an evening tutor training session on
Oct. 7.

Rates will be $3.75 per hour for tutors who are
sophom ores and juniors, $4.05 for tutors who are
seniors and graduate students. Interested students
should pick up tutor applications in the Center for
Student Development and return by Tuesday, Oct.
6. Prospective tutors may address questions co n 
cerning the program to Susie Bouton, Tutor C o 
ordinator, in the CSD (243-4711) between 1:30 and
3:00 daily.

F R ID A Y
C e n te r C ou rses
Registration, UC Ticket Office, 11 a.m.
R ecital
Kay Kathryn Sandburg, senior voice recital,
Music Recital Hall, free, 8 p.m.

BUCK NIGHT
2 Drinks for *1.00

From Minneapolis

\SUM PROGRAMMING
PROUDLY PRESENTS

THE BIZ

THE 1 9 8 1 -8 2
PERFORMING ARTS
SERIES
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10:30 - 11:30

BEER
!»<§§ PITCHERS
§ § £ HIGHBALLS
PIZZA
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Subscribe Now and Save
Choose A Minimum of 4 Different Events and Save 20%
Choose 5 Events and Save 25%
Choose 6 or More Events and Save 30%
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Aviation students may replace
striking aircraft controllers
College Prc-KH Service

In what could be a move to fill
the gap left by 12,000 striking air
traffic controllers, the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA)
has been negotiating with
Florida’s
Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University to allow
juniors and seniors to work
toward becoming air traffic con
trollers while continuing their
work toward a university degree.

The FAA would pay qualified
students $12,000 a year. On-thejob training would count as
academic credit for graduation
from Embry-Riddle. The training
program would probably last at
least two years.
Asked if the program was part
of an effort to replace the 12,000
controllers on strike since
August, a tight-lipped FAA
spokesman said “ I would assume

that’s true.”
“ The initiative came from both
sides,” says a considerably more
loquacious Dr. Bill Motzell,
special programs director at
Embry-Riddle and chief universi
ty coordinator of the proposed
FAA project. “ We’ve always
maintained close contacts with
the FAA,” he explains. “ It just
came up in conversation between
us.”

fm §m

STAINED G L A SS W O R K SH O P with DENNIS LIPPERT
Starting Oct. 13th
543-6425
258-6623
137 E. Main
Covers Basic Design, Leading and C opper Foiling

Stranded in
Orchard Homes?
Out o f touch on
the North Side?

Missoula w o m en .
Cont. from p. 1
The main goals of MWP, which
now has 50 members, are to
“ educate the public through
films, public forums, and radio as
to the dangers of nuclear power”
and to “ keep tabs on the state’s
congressional delegation while
updating them on our issues.”
Connie Skrisen, another MWP
member who recently toured
Europe, said the fear of nuclear
war is widespread. “ People over
there definitely don’t want
another war, especially the
college students,” she said.
Skrisen and Campbell believe
that no one really wants a nuclear
war, but that not all nuclear
opponents speak out.
Skrisen was in San Francisco
last week during an anti-nuclear
demonstration at which 4,000

people marched. “ I call that
support,” she said.
Mi s s o ul i a n editor Sam
Reynolds “ referred to us as a
‘wretched little group’ in a recent
editorial,” said Skrisen, “but we
are the ripple that causes the
wave that changes opinions —
it’s the only way.”
In his Missoulian editorial last
week, Reynolds commented on
the fact that most people don’t
like being approached by
members of political groups who
might circulate petitions or
pamphlets, such as the ones
currently being issued against
the MX missile.
“ It’s true that people are reluc
tant to talk to us,” said Skrisen.
“ To talk is to admit responsibili
ty, and people don’t want to take
that burden on themselves,” she

Habbe. . .
Cont. from p. 1
acceptance of his recommenda
tion by Bucklew.
Bucklew said that Habbe had
discussed Yee’s performance with
him last spring. Habbe also
explained to Yee his dissatisfac
tion with Yee’s performance as
dean.
Bucklew said Yee did not agree
with Habbe’s judgment about his
performance.
Yee was unavailable for com
ment yesterday.
Lee Vonkuster, professor in the
School of Education, said that
Yee was “ not very fair in his

r

approach
to
human
relationships. He didn’t know
how to work with people. He was
very cold and impersonal in his
relationships with the staff.”
But Sara Steensland, chair
woman of the Department of
Home Economics, was suppor
tive of Yee.
“ I’d like to see him succeed,”
Steensland said. “ I’ve enjoyed
working with Dean Yee and I
have supported him. I’m just
sorry to see it happen. I think it
will be crippling to the School of
Education during this year to
have a lame duck dean.”

Introductory coupon
See our economy sizes!
$ 5 o ff

Wherever you live off campus,
Mountain Linechances are the Mountain Line
the way to go.
is there, ready to take you to
campus. And back home again.
And for 35<t each way, that’s the m ountain line
best trip going.
721*3333

U. C. Rec. Center
•
•
•
•
•
•

PINBALL
VIDEO GAMES
TABLE TENNIS
SNOOKER
BOWLING
POOL

o a ttV

League Play Coming Soon
(ask at Rec Center Desk)

1st M onth's Rent of
any size s torag e space.

(OFFER EXPIRES OCT. i s . i e s D _______

said.
Skrisen said the idea of
fighting for peace is almost taboo
in some social circles. “ In some
church groups, for example, you
might as well be talking about
fornication,” she said.
But MWP has found that many
churches are becoming more
vocal on the issue of nuclear
power and are rising in opposi
tion to it.
For example, MWP was recent
ly asked to participate in a
program scheduled for midOctober dealing with attaining
world peace and sponsored by the
United Church of Christ.
The group has tentatively
planned a wine-tasting party in
October and is planning a food
sale Oct. 14 on the comer of
University and Arthur. WILP,
Women’s International League of
Peace, with which MWP will soon
be affiliated, will also sponsor
speaker Kay Kamp, its former
chairwoman, Oct. 27-29 in the
University Center.

N ever play cards with a man
called Doc. N ever eat in a place
called Mom’s. N ever sleep with a
woman whose problem s are
worse than your own.
—Nelson Algren

Hobbyist Supplies
Domestic and
Imported Glass

L7--1 21 -

UM G O LF CO U RSE
Welcome Back Special

For 1 W eek Only

The Refrigerators

•••The Refrigerators generate powerfulrock and roll energy. In concert they
perform original material which eventually should land them a recording
contract of their own.
—Albuquerque Journal

First 9 holes $3.00

Play Back 9 FREE
Tues., Sept. 29— Fri., Oct. 2

DRIVING RANGE
• PRACTICE PUTTING
AND CHIPPING GREENS
• CLUB RENTAL
• MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
Season end sale
on most merchandise
134 W . Front
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